
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Fest 

"MEISTERTRUNK" / "MAYOR'S DRINK" 

ein historisches Schauspiel in Rothenburg ob der Tauber in Bayern 
It is a historical pageant performed in this Bavarian town during Pentecost (Pfingsten), on 

second Sunday in July during Summer Festival Days (festliche Sommertage), and in 
September during Imperial City Festival Days (Reichstadt Festtage). 

The historical 

handcraft market 

On the historical handicraft market, 

to be found on the Green Market 

and the church square in front of 

the town church of St. Jakob, there 

is a co lorful and entertaining 

market on all four days of the 

Pentecost weekend. 

Craftsmen, chandlers and traders 

from all over the world find each 

other and offer their goods for sale. 

Musicians, jugglers and storytellers 

entertain the young and young at 

heart. 

The bartenders will be delighted to 

serve medieval and other culinary 

delights for the well-being of 

guests from near and far. 

Old Rothenburg's Craftsmen's House 

Immediately behind Roder Arch tbe town's moat was to be found, that 
is, up to the time the ci ty was fi rst enlarged , we follow Rodergasse to the 
right up as far as house No. 26 which was built between 1270 and 1300 
and, during the course of seven centuries, housed tradesmen of various 
sorts. In order, they were vatmakers, leadblack dyers, weavers, 
shoemakers , tinkers, potters, basket-makers, soap-boile rs, pavers, tin
founders and bricklayers. 

Old Rothenburg's Crafismen's House (13th cent.) showing journeyman's 
room and cabin bed. 

CD 
Old Rothenburg's Crafts men's House Alter Stadigraben 26 
T imes of opening: 1st April to 31st October, dai ly from 9 a. m. to 
6 p. m. and 8 p. m . to 9 p. m., and on Sat. and Sun. from 2 p. rn. to 
4 p.rn. During the ''Wintermiirchen" (W inter Fairy Tales) open daily 

The preservation of this jewel of a house is owing to a he rmit who lived in 
it for many years right up into modern times, maintaining the house in its 
original condition since he neither required running water nor electricity. 
The 38 ft. (14 m) deep well inside the house could supply a household 
with sufficient water even today. The low ceilings and doorways recall to 
mind that the people of former centuries were not so tall as we are today. 
Among the eleven furnished rooms and smaller chambers, probably the 
kitchen with its open range is the most inte resting. The irregularly shaped 
oven tiles in the living room were produced in the 14th century on a 
potter's wheel. 

Let us then return to Rodergasse and follow its course to the right. 


